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ABSTRACT

An application based technology so called as smart city can be easily accessed by citizen and government. The government information could create safety and comfort in order to service better future life for their citizen. The main purpose of writing this paper is to gain an overview of the smart city concept using a qualitative approach, by a comprehensive review of the literatures. The conclusion from this paper could provide clear information from the most recently scientific articles focus on smart cities. This paper could be a basis for future researchers for another investigation.

INTISARI

Teknologi melalui aplikasi yang disebut smart city dapat dengan mudah diakses oleh warga dan pemerintah. Informasi pemerintah dapat menciptakan keamanan dan kenyamanan untuk melayani kehidupan masa depan yang lebih baik bagi warga negara mereka. Tujuan utama dari penulisan makalah ini adalah untuk memperoleh gambaran umum tentang konsep kota pintar dengan menggunakan metodologi kualitatif, dengan tinjauan literatur yang sistematis. Kesimpulan dari makalah ini dapat memberikan informasi yang jelas dari artikel ilmiah terbaru yang berfokus pada kota pintar. Makalah ini bisa menjadi dasar bagi peneliti masa depan untuk penyelidikan lain.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, peoples living in an era while the environment around us is supposed to be smart and smarter. Word of “smart” become popular as people usually used it intensively. It is explaining of economies, regions, environments, governance, people, mobility, development, communities, strategies, territories, states, cities, and politicians. In the middle of all, smart cities have to deal with all of that conceptual, just like a lot of researchers already found it. (Meijer et al., 2015; Adriana Zait, 2017; Grimaldi & Fernandez, 2016; Nam & Pardo, 2011; Ishkineeva et al., 2015; Caragliu et al., 2011; Deakin & Al Waer, 2011; Herrschel, 2013; Monfaredzadeh & Berardi, 2015; Albino et al., 2015, Stratigea, 2012; Meijer & Bolivar, 2015). Many researchers discuss the topic of smart city, some of them got difficulties to the concept of that in recent years, they got some lack of agreement of smart city is (Angelidou, 2015; Hortz, 2016; Trindade et al., 2017).

Smart Cities comes up as the needs of an urban smart peoples that can easily supply a sustainable living for them to increase urban population (Mutiaera et al., 2018). United Nation claimed in 2010 there are 50% from world’s populations lived in urban areas and United Nations also forecast in the 2050 rising up to 75% from population will live in urban area. One way to improving
the quality of life for the citizen by implement the smart city (S.F., 2013). Based on that data, governments need to launch future place for the citizens. Policy maker and citizen need to collaborate to this smart city project to solve their future quality of life (Bakici, et al., 2013).

Which number of writers have that difficulty of the context, the definitions are opposite but some of them are overlapping (Scheel & Rivera 2013; Cocchia, 2014). Based on the present paper from many researchers the researcher analysis the basic theoretic of smart city concept itself, because some of them use terms such as, virtual city, innovative city, intelligent city, knowledge city, etc. The blind spot of smart city will gain the different meaning and bias in information system for the concept of smart city. Review literatures systematically from the most recently scientific articles focus on smart cities provide clear information for result of this paper.

Based on the literature review by Caragliu et al., (2011); Evelin, et al., (2017):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Writers</th>
<th>Tittle</th>
<th>Outline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Scuotto, V., F. Alberto, Bresciani, S. (2015)</td>
<td>Internet of things, Application and challenges in smart cities: a case study of IBM smart city projects</td>
<td>The paper discussing an empirical testing on IBM smart cities projects was applied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Ahvenniemi et al (2017)</td>
<td>What are the differences between sustainable and smart cities? Cities, 60, 234–245.</td>
<td>The study discussing a specific city evaluation tool compare to 958 indicators and divided into 3 impact categories and 12 sectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Edvardsson, I., Yigitcanlar, T., &amp; Pancholo, S., (2016)</td>
<td>Knowledge city research and practice under the microscope: a review of empirical findings. Knowledge Management Research and</td>
<td>The paper discussing the inclusive progress on city studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: analytical result, 2019

Caragliu (2011) and Trindade et al., (2017) found that smart city has the main characteristic which are divided into 6 (six) components such as; Administrative and the efficiency of economic, Business oriented, Main purpose, High tech. & creative industry, The purpose of social and relation capital, Social and environment sustainability.

Another researcher (Lee et al., 2014; Lazarou & Roscia, 2012; Jong et al., 2015) also focus on the arrangement of smart city, for examples: (a) smart mobility, (b) smart economy, (c) smart living, (d) smart environment, (e) smart government, (f) and, smart people. Jong, et al., (2015) elaborated the intelligent city context over the cities characterization by benefitting the advance insight, technology, and information, however still use the tool in systems and services for people.

In accordance to the introduction, this research use literature review as the basic for scientific writing. The researcher adopted from Jesson et al., (2011) a systematic analysis approach for the literature review. The researcher using (a) Science Direct, (b) Scopus, and (c) Emerald Insight as systematic review based on three major databases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrativeness &amp; the efficiency of economic enables the development of culture &amp; society</td>
<td>Focus on the main purpose of any different kinds of urban resident in public services</td>
<td>High-tech &amp; creative industries in long term period growth</td>
<td>Highlight the social capital and relation of the smart city development</td>
<td>Social &amp; environment sustainability as main parts of smart city development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 10 (ten) articles above have the similarities term using the sustainable system for smart city. The various focus discussion such as policy maker, information system and social management applied in the smart city with final purpose for better quality of the city.

3. Conclusion

On this part the researcher describes the main result from 10 articles mention above. From the table above we can conclude from the similarities, the differences, and the information from the research as a context of smart cities. From the table that present paper from many researchers we can conclude that this paper describes a basic theoretic of smart city concept by review from literature. Generally, the challenge of smart city is to making the quality of cities better, what people needs can facilitated by the government itself. It’s a high-challenge for governance. Washburn et al., (2010) clearly mention that there are challenges all aspect for making the cities more attractive, more explanation but still in terms and concepts for service the needs to people, on the other hand its not main problem of smart cities, even thought seen as cities using technology to growth the environmental and sustainable outcomes. The point from this paper brings out contradiction smart cities in the concept and practice definitely bring out sustainability to the cities. Future studies could be continuously answering this big issue that points out this paper.
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